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A day in review……

03rd July82018
POLITICS;
HEADLINES
-AU summit
overshadowed by
'security failings' in
Sahel after attacks.

POLITICS;
AU summit overshadowed by 'security failings' in Sahel after attacks; French
President Emmanuel Macron, making an exceptional appearance at an African
Union summit, was expected to discuss hurdles facing a five-nation French-backed
anti-terror unit, the "G5 Sahel" force. Read More

ENERGY IN THE
NEW;
-Libya oil exports
grind to halt in
political tussle.

ENERGY IN THE NEWS;
Libya oil exports grind to halt in political tussle; the crisis has slashed
production, previously estimated at one million barrels per day, by 850,000 bpd,
said the National Oil Corporation run by the Tripoli-based Government of National
Accord. The NOC said all exports have been suspended from the oil crescent in
northeast Libya after operations were frozen at the terminals of Al-Hariga and
Zweitina. Read More

NATIONAL;
-Kadaga urges gov't
to improve
investment
incentives.

NATIONAL;
Kadaga urges gov't to improve investment incentives; the Speaker of
Parliament Rebecca Kadaga has asked government to re-evaluate the investment
policy to improve incentives for Ugandans in the diaspora to invest more in the
country. Read More

COURT;
-Uganda Social Media
tax challenged in
court.

COURT;
Uganda Social Media tax challenged in court; the petition, filed by a team of
young advocates under their Cyber Law Initiative (U) Limited and four individuals,
Mr Opio Bill Daniel, Mr Baguma Moses, Mr Okiror Emmanuel and Mr Silver
Kayondo against the attorney-general, is challenging the Constitutionality of the
$0.05 (UShs200) daily charge for access to social media platforms. Read More

HEALTH;
-WHO gives Shs1b
health supplies to
Kamuli, Iganga
districts.
BUSINESS;
-Airtel Africa profits
triple to $154.5m.
SPORTS;
-Boxer Mustafa
Katende collapses in
training, dies.
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HEALTH;
WHO gives Shs1b health supplies to Kamuli, Iganga districts; Dr Olive
Sentumbwe, WHO family health and population advisor, said health workers have
been trained and have been given books to refer while using the equipment to
ensure proper service delivery. Read More
BUSINESS;
Airtel Africa profits triple to $154.5m; Africa revenues grew by 10.7 per cent
year-on-year led by strong growth in data and Airtel money transaction value.
Mobile data traffic has grown by 88 per cent to 70 billion megabytes in the quarter
as compared with 37 billion MBs in the corresponding quarter last year. Read
More
SPORTS;
Boxer Mustafa Katende collapses in training, dies; Mr Dan Kasole, the head
coach of Police Boxing Club said Katende, a regular, passionate trainee here, was
reluctant to work out this morning, seemingly not feeling fine. But when Ayub
Kalule, his main trainer came, he put on the gloves. Read More
And finally; Police offers Besigye, Lukwago extra security amid assassination
threats; the order by Ochola follows a written communication from Lukwago on June
27, indicating that he. Besigye and Bobi Wine had received threats on social media
against their lives. Read More
Today’s scripture; Deuteronomy 20:4
ESKOMorning quote; “It’s not the person who dodges the most bullets who
wins. It’s the person who finds something useful to do with the bullets, after the
shots have been fired.” By - Ash Ambirge
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